
Walkthrough 

 Chapters 1-4 

First choice you will encounter is: 

Wait +1 or Shout 

If you “wait” then Nancy will come and hug you. 

If you “shout” she will quickly cover herself. 

Next choice: 

Don’t do it or Do it +1 

If you “Don’t do it” you shall follow the “Love” route. 

If you “Do it” the “NTR/sharing” route. 

Next choice: 

No, I should check on Jack or Ok, I guess… +1 

First option leads to a small adventure with Jack (love) 

Second option a small adventure with the boys (NTR/sharing) 

Last choice for EP1: 

Let her sleep or Wake her up =2 

Do not choose “Let her sleep” ends the event. 

“Wake her up” leads to a small scene with jack! 



End of Episode 1 

 

First choice you will encounter is: 

Sophisticated or Ehmmm 

If you choose “sophisticated”, you get a small scene with Jack 

If you choose “Ehmmm” you get a small scene with the boys  

Next choice: 

Ask Michael +1 or Do not ask 

If you choose “Ask Michael”, you get a NTR scene too 

If you choose “Ehmmm” you get a love scene  

Next choice: 

Fuck off David! or Ok… I’m listening… +1 =2 

If you choose “Fuck off David” … He fucks off 

If you choose “ok…I’m listening” you get scene  

Next choice: 

BIG ROUTES AHEAD  

Attack them or Call the cops  

If you choose “Attack them” … you crush them 

Next choice: 

Whisky or Pornstar Mojito  



If you choose “Whisky” … you get drunk… Ends ep.2 

If you choose “Pornstar Mojito” Continues Ep.2 

Next choice: 

Grab her +1 or Help her  

If you choose “Grab her” …oh yes 

If you choose “Help her” Ends ep.2  

Next choice: 

Close the door or Leave it open =4 +1 

If you choose “Close the door” …no spoil you can guess 

If you choose “Leave it open” … no spoil you can guess 

Next choice: 

Go on =5 or Don’t talk  

If you choose “Go on” …no spoil you can guess 

If you choose “Don’t talk” …no spoil you can guess 

END OF ROUTE “Attack them” 

____ 

If you choose “Call the cops” Then you put Nancy into trouble! 

 

 

End of chapter 2 

 

 



 

 

First choice you will encounter is: 

Yea sure… or Nice 

Doesn’t really make a difference choose any you like       

Next choice: 

Check or Go to your room 

Press Check unless you want to lose a wonderful scene  

 

Next choice: 

Revealing or Conservative 

Revealing locks, you in NTR route when Conservative (love) route is 

added it will need 6+ points to access  

If you choose revealing 

Next choice: 

Interrupt them or Don’t  

Choose Don’t if you want the scene to continue  

Interrupt them ends the event 

Next choice: 

Move or Stay 

Choose Stay if you want the scene to continue  



Move ends the event 

Conservative 

Next choice is: 

Stop him or Don’t 

DON’T CHOOSE Stop him…      CHOOSE  DON’T 

Stop him ends episode 

 

Next choice: 

Truth or Lie 

Any choice will not affect the future. Choose any. 

 

End of chapter 3 

 

At the beginning of Chapter 4 you can choose what route you want to 

follow we have implemented this for an easier way to play both routes.  

Gimme my bitches will take you to the Love route! 

Hell yeah! Take me to Ntr will take you to NTR route! 

We suggest you save here to easily come back and play both routes! 

This is the End of this Walkthrough. Official walkthrough for the next 

chapters can be found here: https://www.patreon.com/posts/walk-through-23160067 

 

Thank you 

https://www.patreon.com/posts/walk-through-23160067

